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64 STOCK

The essential Under Armour Tee

Lightweight & soft with Armourblock technology

Heatseal logo to right chest and back neck

YM

CORE     SIZE RANGE               TYPE     COLOURS & OPTIONS

STOCK  All Garments Regular Fit Men’s XS - 6XL  /  Women’s Size 8 - 20  /  Youth XS - XL     Core          See garment specific details - Colour availability may vary by style & stock availability

STOCK

TECH TEE
100% POLYESTER

Lightweight Heatgear fabric keeps you cool & dry

UPF 30+ protects against harmful sun rays

Embroidered logo to right chest and back neck

PERFORMANCE POLO
95% POLYESTER, 5% ELASTANE

Feels like a cotton sweatshirt, performs like Under Armour

Hard faced fleece lining traps heat for warmth

Embroidered logo to right chest, drawcord to hood

ARMOUR FLEECE HOODY
100% POLYESTER

Wind and water resistant to protect you in all conditions

Durable, comfortable woven fabrication

Embroidered logo to right chest and back neck

CONTACT JACKET
93% POLYESTER, 7% SPANDEX

Insulated for extra comfort and mobility

Water and wind resistant to keep you dry

Embroidered logo to right chest and back neck

GILET
100% NYLON

1800g/m² synthetic insulation for warmth

Water and wind resistant to keep you dry

Embroidered logo to right chest and back neck

ELEMENT JACKET
100% NYLON

Water and wind resistant to keep you dry

Padded for additional warmth and comfort

Embroidered logo to right chest, screen print to back

SIDELINE JACKET
100% NYLON

WIND, WATER & UV PROTECTION

The essential Under Armour Tee, now with a 1/4 zip

Lightweight & soft with Armourblock technology

Heatseal logo to right chest and back neck

1/4 ZIP TECH TEE
100% POLYESTER
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65STOCKPlease Note: Colour availability may vary depending on style; stocked colours are shown for each product in this brochure, however colours may be discontinued without prior notice - speak with your local UA sales agent for current availability.

Three colour options available - Regular fit

Wicking and quick drying to keep you cool and comfortable

Embroidered logo to right chest and back neck

RUGBY JERSEY
96% POLYESTER, 4% SPANDEX

Charged with moisture wicking, quick dry technology

Soft, comfortable pima cotton fabrication

Embroidered logo to right chest and back neck

CHARGED COTTON TEE
95% COTTON, 5% ELASTANE

Fully taped waterproof to protect in all conditions

Mesh lining for breathability - volume adjuster to waist

Heatseal logo to right chest

WATERPROOF JACKET
100% POLYESTER

Soft & lightweight - mesh lining for comfort & breathability

Side pockets and adjustable drawcord to waist

Embroidered logo to right leg

TRACKPANT
100% POLYESTER

Wicking and quick drying to keep you cool & comfortable

Side pockets (no zips), adjustable drawcord to waist

Embroidered logo to right leg

6 INCH ELITE SHORT
100% POLYESTER DOUBLE WEAVE

Flat seaming for comfort & mobility, adjustable drawcord

Silicone gripper to waist to prevent shorts riding

Embroidered logo to right leg

ACADEMY SHORT
100% POLYESTER TWILL

Fully taped waterproof to protect in all conditions

Mesh lining for breathability - drawcord to waist

Heatseal logo to right leg

WATERPROOF TROUSER
100% POLYESTER

CORE     SIZE RANGE               TYPE     COLOURS & OPTIONS

STOCK  All Garments Regular Fit Men’s XS - 6XL  /  Women’s Size 8 - 20  /  Youth XS - XL     Core          See garment specific details - Colour availability may vary by style & stock availability

YM M M W
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Advanced high-loft fleece for maximum warmth

Microbrushed face provides soft handfeel

Embroidered logo to right chest and back neck

1/4 ZIP MICRO FLEECE
100% POLYESTER
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66 STOCK 

The essential Under Armour Tee

Lightweight & soft with Armourblock technology

Heatseal logo to right chest and back neck

CORE     SIZE RANGE               TYPE     COLOURS & OPTIONS

STOCK  All Garments Regular Fit Men’s XS - 6XL  /  Women’s Size 8 - 20  /  Youth XS - XL     Core          See garment specific details - Colour availability may vary by style & stock availability

STOCK

VAULT TECH TEE
100% POLYESTER

Lightweight Heatgear fabric keeps you cool & dry

UPF 30+ protects against harmful sun rays

Embroidered logo to right chest and back neck

VAULT PERFORMANCE POLO
95% POLYESTER, 5% ELASTANE

Feels like a cotton sweatshirt, performs like Under Armour

Hard faced fleece lining traps heat for warmth

Embroidered logo to right chest, drawcord to hood

VAULT ARMOUR FLEECE HOODY
100% POLYESTER

Wind and water resistant to protect you in all conditions

Durable, comfortable woven fabrication

Embroidered logo to right chest and back neck

VAULT CONTACT JACKET

93% POLYESTER, 7% SPANDEX

Advanced high-loft fleece for maximum warmth

Advanced high-loft fleece for maximum warmth

Embroidered logo to right chest and back neck

VAULT 1/4 ZIP FLEECE
100% POLYESTER

WIND, WATER & UV PROTECTION

Lightweight fabric for minimal weight

Two high vis colours available

Large UA logo to centre chest

TRAINING BIB
100% POLYESTER MICRO MESH

YM M YM
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SIZE GUIDE

Please Note: The sizes provided are a general guide only - please contact your regional sales agent for more information on sizing days

Regular Fit - All Measurements in Inches

MEN’S SIZING

Chest 30-32 34-36 38-40 42-44 46-48 50-52 52-54 54-56 56-58

Waist 26 -27 28-29 30-32 34-36 38-40 42-44 44-46 46-48 48-50

 XS SM MD LG XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL

Regular Fit - All Measurements in Inches

YOUTH SIZING

Chest 24-26 26-28 28-29 29-31 31-33 33-35 35-37

Waist 22-23 23-24 24-25 25-26 26-27 27-28 29-30

 CHILD JUNIOR YXS YSM YMD YLG YXL

Regular Fit - All Measurements in Inches

WOMEN’S SIZING

Chest 31-33 33 -35 36-38 38 -40 41-43 44-46 46-48

Waist 23-25 25 -27 28-30 30 -32 33-35 36-38 38-41

 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Neutral, Versatile, Distinctive.

STOCK COLOURS

BLACK NAVY WHITE

CORE COLOURS

Colour availability may vary depending on style; stocked colours are shown for each product in this brochure, however colours may be discontinued without prior notice - speak with your local UA sales agent for current availability.

½ ½

½ ½ ½ ½

½ ½ ½ ½

See individual product information for colour availability.



68 BASELAYER

Signature UA compression fit for top performance

Flatlock seaming, brushback knit fabrication

Silicone gripper at hem to prevent riding

INLINE  SIZE RANGE               TYPE     COLOURS & OPTIONS

BASELAYER Men’s SM - 2XL  /  Women’s XS - XL /  Youth XS - XL UA Inline          Colour availability may vary by style & stock availability

Please Note: Colour availability may vary depending on style; stocked colours are shown for each product in this brochure, however colours may be discontinued without prior notice - speak with your local UA sales agent for current availability.

BASELAYER

MEN’S EVO COLDGEAR CREW
87% POLYESTER, 13% ELASTANE

Dual layer fabric with ultra-warm, brushed interior

Stretch mesh panels for ventilation

Performance elastic waistband

MEN’S EVO COLDGEAR LEGGING
87% POLYESTER, 13% ELASTANE

4 way stretch fabrication allowing excellent mobility

Moisture transport system wicks away sweat

Anti-odour technology to keep you cool & comfortable

MEN’S HEATGEAR SHORT
84% POLYESTER, 16% ELASTANE

Signature UA compression fit for top performance

Flatlock seaming, brushback knit fabrication

Silicone gripper at hem to prevent riding

WOMEN’S COLDGEAR FITTED MOCK
87% POLYESTER, 13% ELASTANE

Dual layer fabric with ultra-warm, brushed interior

Stretch mesh panels for ventilation

Performance elastic waistband

WOMEN’S COLDGEAR LEGGING
87% POLYESTER, 13% ELASTANE

BACK

STAY COOL, DRY & LIGHT

KEEPS YOU COOL & COMFORTABLE

Ideal for workouts in the gym and when the temperature

starts to rise outside, our signature Heatgear line

delivers a highly breathable construction that wicks

sweat to the surface to keep you cooler, drier and

lighter than ever.

Smooth and sleek Heatgear fabric is durable, comfortable

and won’t weigh you down. It’s 4 way stretch fabrication

improves range of motion, dries faster & maintains shape.

Our signature moisture transport system wicks sweat

away from the body, keeping you cooler and drier.

Anti-odour technology prevents the growth of odour

producing microbes to help keep your gear fresher

for longer.

Heatgear apparel also provides you with 30+ UPF

protection from the sun. 

UV PROTECTION

4 WAY STRETCH

MOISTURE TRANSPORT SYSTEM



69BAGS

Storm treated to protect your gear from the elements

2 side water bottle pockets, water repellent valuables pocket

Soft tricot lines laptop sleeve to fit up to 15” laptop

HUSTLE BACKPACK
18” x 13” x 8”  |  Volume: 1875 Cubic Inches

Storm treated to protect your gear from the elements

Extra large front zippered organisation pocket

1 large vented, gusseted pocket for laundry or shoes

UNDENIABLE MEDIUM DUFFLE
13” x 25” x 11”  |  Volume: 3700 Cubic Inches

Storm treated to protect your gear from the elements

Extra large front zippered organisation pocket

1 large vented, gusseted pocket for laundry or shoes

UNDENIABLE LARGE DUFFLE
14” x 29” x 12”  |  Volume: 5000 Cubic Inches

STAY WARM, DRY & LIGHT

KEEPS YOU WARM & COMFORTABLE

Ideal for days when it’s 12ºc or below, Coldgear

apparel features a dual-layer fabric that wicks moisture

from the skin and circulates body heat - keeping you

warm without ever weighing you down.

It all started with our warm weather Heatgear apparel

that wicks sweat to keep you cooler and drier.

Athletes demanded the same performance; but for

the cold. And Under Armour delivered with Coldgear

apparel. It traps heat whilst it pulls away sweat,

all in an ultra lightweight and comfortable garment.

4 WAY STRETCH

MOISTURE TRANSPORT SYSTEM

ODOUR CONTROL

FLATLOCK SEAMING

Large main compartment for extra storage

Seperate compartment for shoes - support for vertical balance

Comfortable carry handles - the ideal touring bag

UA WHEELED TEAM BAG
18” x 13” x 8”  |  Volume: 1875 Cubic Inches



71DECORATION

LOGO & ARTWORK REQUIREMENTS
When supplying logos for your kit, please follow the guidelines outlines below to ensure we have the correct format for production.

Available across our cut and sew and Leisurewear ranges*

EMBROIDERED LOGOS

A full embroidery service is available for your crest or logo.

If the logo is already set up, the electronic version (the embroidery disc or DST file)

will need to be submitted with the order, as well as details of the colours required.

Madeira thread shades must be provided, otherwise standard Under Armour thread

colours will be used.

If the logo is not set up electronically, we will require a high resolution logo in order

to set up the DST file for you. Please explain how you want your logo to appear on

both light and dark backgrounds, as well as giving adequate sizing information. You 

will receive a copy to approve before production.

Available across our cut and sew and Leisurewear ranges**

HEATSEAL LOGOS

For best results, we require a high resolution logo to be sent to us electronically as:

- Ai File (Adobe Illustrator)

- EPS (Vector File)

- PDF/JPEG (High Resolution 300dpi+)

For logos containing text, please also provide us with the font name. Pantone colours

must also be submitted. If no Pantone colours are specified, our design team will pick

colours based on files provided. Lettering thinner than 2mm will be increased in width

to avoid peeling. Heatseal prints can be colour matched as closely as possible to

embroiydery threads/Armourfuse, however there may be a slight colour difference.

*We strongly discourage the use of embroidery on the UA Tech fabric, and also Armourfuse products.
**Heatseal printing is not available on the 1/4 zip micro fleece or Armourfuse products.

Available across our Armourfuse® products

ARMOURFUSE® LOGOS

For best results, we require a high resolution logo to be sent to us electronically as:

- Ai File (Adobe Illustrator)

- EPS (Vector File)

- PDF/JPEG (High Resolution 300dpi+)

As with heatseal logos, please provide us with font names and pantone colours. If no

colours are specified, our design team will choose Pantone colours based on the 

information provided to us.




